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The Supreme Court Decision lat the

Yerger Case-Th« Probable Resalí.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TH« NKWS.]
WASHINGTON, October 25.

Tbe United States Supremo Court having decid¬

ed to-day that lt had Jurisdiction in the Yerger
ewe, lt ls agreed by the members of the bar that

tte writ of fiaoeas corpus will be granted, and

that BO ranch of the B tconstrnction laws as pro¬
vides for the trial of civilians by military tribu¬

íais will be pronounced unconstitutional.
At the request of (Jeneral Butler, the President

to-day appointed Mr. George Butler, of Kew Yore,
Consul-C enerad for the British West Indies.

[FROM TBJI ASSOCIATXD TRESS.]
WASHINGTON, October 26.

la the Supreme Court Chief Justice Chase read
an ^atórate opinion in the Yerger case, to the
effect that the Supreme Court of the United States
bas Jurisdiction under the constitution and the
judiciary act of '8?, and that the act'of '87, re¬

pealed; by the act ol* '68, doss not act to take away
the Jurisdiction of thia court in this case. The
writ of habeas corpus waa: referred to as among
our most valuable rights, and was guarded by the
constitution. The merita of the Yerger case were

sot involved in the opinion, the court merely as¬

suming Jurisdiction, Yerger's counsel will have
a conference to-morrow with the Attorney-Gene¬
ral, when the further proceedings under jurisdic¬
tion will be arranged. The granting of the writ is
still pending. ^
Mr. Justice Miller dissented from the opinion of

the court.
The following is aa extract from Chief Justice

Chase's opinion : "We are obliged to bold, there¬

fore, that io au cases where a Circuit Court of the
United States has, in the exercise cf its original
jurisdiction, caused . prisoner to be brought be¬
fore it, and has, after inquiring into the cause of
detention, remanded him to the custody from
which he was taken, this court, m the exercise cf
itt appellate Jurisdiction, may, by awrit or habeas
corpus, aided by the writ af certiorari, reverse
tte decision of the Circuit Court, and if lt Le
found unwarranted hf lair, relieve toe prisoner
from the unjawrul restraint to which he has been
remanded.''
He conclusion ls as follows: "The argument

having been confined to the question of Jurisdic¬
tion, this opinion ls directed to that question.
The jurisdiction of the court to issue the writ is
athriaed.''
The ease of Moses Waring vs. the Mayor of Mo¬

bile, in error from the Sn prerne Court of Alabama,
was derided tc-day. .Tire plaintiff, a merchant of
Mobile, claims to bean importer of salt in that
port, and complains that tte city, under authori¬
ty of the State law, seeks to impose upon him a

tax upon sales in conflict with the clause In the
United States Constitution prohibiting a State
from laying ny duties upon imports.and exports.
The Supreme Conn held that under tbe circum¬

stances of the case, the plaintiff was not the Im¬
porter of the salt, but the mere purchaser from
the importer, and the fact that he sold In un¬
broken packages did net exempt him from state
taxation, He had not partaken of tte risks of
the voyage. The ownere of the ship were the im¬
porters. TheJudgment was affirmed.
The revenue to-day is $6T6,ooo.
The Court of Claims ls in session.
Mr. Ewing is recovering.
Theeentswe uf Çaytata Monroe, ofttemarines,

aaa been, commuted to suspension from rank,
duty and command for three years.
Tte immediate payment of the November inter¬

est, without rebate, ia auttorteed hy Secretary
Boatweu. r"0
The President will be absent front the capital

from noon to-morrow nata Thursday.

BUMOPE.
_

Fenian Gathering ia IVoaaoawoTa M4o»
«ar Disorder. J l

LoTTOON, October 2í..
An Intneaae Fenian amnesty démonstration

was held to-day. Several .thousand women were
to tte procésalos wearing green feathers .and
green scarfs, fifty thousand people were present.
The American flag was displayed and loudly

oheered. Savored of tte speecheawere highly in¬
flammatory, h wrattens demanding amnesty
were psesea by aeolamatlon, after which tte
srowd quietly dispersed. The police reserves

were ready, and troops were assembled at tte
Barracks, hat their interference was unnecessary.

Fa.sjss Prssolaaaatiaa lum Varls.
PAWS, October 36.

M. Petrie, tte Prefect of Police, has issued a

proclamation in which he says that, in view of
She proceedings expected on tte 38th instant,
which are ttkery to distort) the public peace, t»re

authorities inform the people or Paris that mea¬

sure« wm be taken to lasare respect of the law
and tte maintenance of tranquillity. All good
otUxens are requested to be on their guard
against imprudent curiosity, and not to expose
themselves to the conséquences of enforcing the
law against the mob. c .? j

Napoleon ap la Arms.
LONDON, October 25.

The fears of a revolt in Paris are diminishing.
The government is taking every precaution to

guard a^ainJítdisturbance. Marañal Bazaine has
been orders«] to nae bis cannon without mercy if
need be.

Appointa»ant of a Minister.
- .'03*: ''ífitonit, October 25.

Mr. Austin Henry Layard,
'

tte author and
JTinereh explorer,: has been appointed, British
Ambassador to Spain. Mr. Layard was elected
Lord Rector cf Aberdeen University In 1855-56,
and became Under Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs in 188L

Death of Professor Connlngton.
LONDON, October 25.

Mr. J. Conngton, Professor of Latin in the Uni¬

versity of Orford, ls dead. Mr. Connlngton was

an eminent classical editor and scholar, and pub¬
lished In 1866 a translation of the jEneld toto Eng¬
lish verse, which attracted general attention.

SPARKS PROM THE WIRES.

There was an earthquake at Laguayra on the
ML
Mr. Jefferson Davis arrived in New Orleans yes¬

terday.
Father Camblasô, of the Society of Jesuits, died

in New Orleans on Sunday, aged sixty.
AU Inward vessels to New Orleans that were

outside the passes have crossed the bar.
Returns show comparatively large Democratic

majorities In the California judicial elections.
A barge, laden witt three thousand barrels of

Soar, sank at the levee, at Cincinnati, yesterday.
It was thought the Board of Education of Cin¬

cinnati, last night, would exclude the Bible from
tte pubUc schools.
President Grant has pardoned Anderson, Pat¬

terson and Elsom, who were convicted in Rich¬

mond, tn 1869, of conspiracy to defraud the reve¬

nue.
President Grant and Secretary Bout well are de¬

clared to be tn favor of the removal of the disa¬
bilities of Jrdge Johnson, senator elect from

Virginia.
A dispatch received at New York states that

tte rebel steamers Quaker City and Florida had
a sharp Agar, with Salnave's fleet. Both sides
claim the victory.
The trial of the officers of the privateer Cuba

was resumed in Wilmington yesterday, and the
court adjourned to to-day. By order of the au¬

thorities the stores were fatten out of tte ship.

WHIFFING A CARFET-BAGGEB.

A Colored Senator Thrashes Land Com

missioner Leslie-Total Defeat of the

White Carpet-Bagger.

[SPECIAL JBLEGRAM TO THE NEW8.J
COLUMBIA, 8. C., October 26.

A fight took place thia morning between Land

Commissioner Leslie, white, and Wimbnsh, the

colored senator from Chester. Leslie undoubted¬

ly had the -worst of it. The cause of the fight was
a dispute about some land.

[Leslie is a white man from New Tora, who
made bis first appearance In South Carolina in

1865. Afterward he became successively a reve¬

nue spy, member of the Constitutional Conven¬

tion and State senator. He was suspended by the

Senate for disrespectful behavior, trat was per¬

mitted, upon making an humble apology, to tale

his seat again. He was then appointed Land

Commissioner, and as such is empc wered to buy
lands at the expense of the State r,nd sell tbem

deserving freedmen. Leslie did expect to make

a good thing of lt.
Wimbnsh is a native-born mulatto, of pleasant

manners, and is now State s< a at or from Ches¬
ter.]

AID FOB CVBA.

NEW TOBI, October 25.
It is reported that the steamer Lillian landed

men and part of her cargo on the Cuban coast,
previous to her captare by the British war vessel.

Thejeport that the Lillian's consort, Teazer, was

captured by the Spanish vessel L'Africa, is dis¬
credited.

SEGBO SOLDIERY IN *
LINA.

RALEIGH, October 26.
Governor Holden la organizing and arming

company of negroes bi this city. It ia supposed
that they are to be sent to Orange and Chetham
Comities to suppress a pretended Kn-Klux organ
iration. The proceeding causes great excite¬
ment. -

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIB.

RICHMo.vp, October 26.
The State Fan*, which commences on Tuesday

November 2, ls the first held since the war. The
new grounds, comprising sixty acres, are nearly
covered with exhibition buildings. President
Grant and the Cabinet wm be invited.

tr ;_

I WASHINGTON.

GRANT AND THE GOLD KING.

The Unhappy Family-How the Presi¬

dent tolled his Pinger»-The Chain of

K-ridcMCO- Preparations for the C om¬

ing Congressional Session-The Car«

p*t-B»ggera Already nt Work-

Changes in the Cabinet and Senate-

All Aboat Caban Recognition-T h e

Great American Traveller Com i nar

This Way.

[FEOM «fit OWN CORRESPONDENT.] «j
WASHINGTON, October 24.

There are jost now an unhappy family at
the White House, and an unhappy official
family In the Cabinet The President bi forely
grieved that he has been "taken in and BO

handsomely done for" by his brother-in-law,
A. R. Corbin, who is sowell remembered in
the days gone by as a famous Washington lob¬
byist, and whose recent complicity In the gold
ring in New York has made him still more

notorious. Whatever may be thought of Jay
Gould and Fisk, Jr., no one can Imagine
that they entered apon that gigantic Septem¬
ber speculation without the most positive as¬

surances from high officials here that tbe gov¬
ernment would do nothing beyond its ordi¬
nary sales of gold to depress ;he market, and
therefore leave the field clear to a rich
«Di powerful combination to put np the
price before October 15, so that large
sume .could be realized. They are men,
true, who speculate among the uncer¬

tainties, but they do not risk all they have
only on a certainty; and in that they had the
rinnnMni support of Corbin and the Assis¬
tant Treasurer at Kew York, General Batter-
field, and, besides, the direct and indirect as¬

surances of the President, that there was no

danger of interference. Bnt fortunately this
supposition is sustained very tully by the evi¬

dence coming to light, and is bringing out the
names of all connected with tbe great gold
combination. Notwithstanding Mr. Corbin's
denials and General Butterfield's denials that

they were In the ring, the corroborative testi¬
mony, oral and written, contradicts them.
Gould's check to Butterfield, the latter's sub¬
sequent transfer by deed of bis property-to
cover bis losses, Mrs. Grant's letter and the

gold purchased, for General Porter, the Presi¬
dent's private secretary, form a chain ofevi¬
dence that cannot be very easily nega¬
tived. Mr. Grant is very much excited
over this; «aya he does not remember
his conversation with Gould at Corbin's

bouse, but is positive that there was nothing
slid looking to any speculation. In brief, he
blames Corbin for the whole thing, and says
that either Gould or Corbin bought bonds and

gold for the members of the President's family
of their own accord and without the knowl¬

edge of said members. This is all very well
for Mr. Grant, but there are facts he cannot

answer, and which are decidedly against him;
and one is, that he ordered Mr. Boutwell, on

the day of the panic, to sell the government
gold; and another is, that he saw Jay Gould's
and Corbin's special messenger during his
visit in Western Pennsylvania, and received
by him letters containing information of the
combination then forming. And above and

beyond all this is the avaricious disposition
shown by the President in accepting presents,
all the way from houses in Philadelphia and
Washington to bottom lands in Jersey. He

ought to remember this, before he casts the
first stone at his brother-in-law. Mr. Corbin
may be sinful enough, but how stands Mrs.

Grant ?
On every hand one can hear of the lobby

schemes and corruption and jobbery arranged
for the coming session of Congress. They are

almost without number. The purchase of San

Domingo and its annexation to the United
States, with a territorial delegate, the estab¬
lishment of a national bank, and an interest in
the salt deposits there, form one of the jobs
that some of the Southern carpet-bag Con¬
gressmen and a Hebrew lobby firm here have
already got up. It seems that if the island Is

actually purchased it will throw half a million
dollars into thc hands of a New York company
owning the salt deposits, which in turn is to

be distributed among the lobby. The President
has announced his opposition to the purchase,
and with a little exposure, Including the names
?of the Congressmen pledged to support it, the
bill will rall through. Then the whiskey men

are announced as desiring to get the tax
raised to one dollar a gallon, BO that by pur¬
chasing a large portion of the stock on hand

they can realize a handsome sum. The pro¬
position to tax cotton again is nothing but a

job. No one supposes that it will ever go
through Congress, but it gives a pretence to
the lobbyists to go South and raise a fund to
defeat lt. The Northern Pacific Railroad, the
Washington International Exhibition, even an

air-line railroad to New York, a railroad weet to

Cincinnati, and other BChemes almost too nu¬

merous to mention, to say nothing of the tariff
and other old standing jobs, are matters in
which the cormorants, carpet-baggers, adven¬
turers, bogus newspaper correspondents, clans

agents, State agents, 4c, already have their
hands in.
General Belknap, the new Secretary of War,

19 expected here to-morrow, and will illustrate
in assuming his new position the versatility of
General Grant's most remarkable Cabinet. It
consists of seven members, and since the 4th
of March he has made eight changes. Secre¬
tary Fish first relieved Washburne, Rawlins
succeeded Schofield, who was in turn suc¬

ceeded by Sherman, who is this week suc¬

ceeded by Belknap. A. T. Stewart was fol¬
lowed by Boutwell, and Robeson succeeded
Borle. In all, counting Belknap, there have
been thirteen incumbents of Cabinet positions
since Grant was inaugurated. It is not un¬

likely that before January another change will
be made, as Attorney General Hoar prefers a

judicial seat to that of a public prosecutor.
A very decided movement for a change in

the offices ol the Senate ie on foot. The com¬

bination by which the present officials got in
last spring has fallen through of its own cor¬

rupt weight. Judge Bond, of Baltimore, is a

a candidate for the secretaryship, and a New
York man for sergeant-alarms. General
Clarke, the old executive clerk, is likely to be
restored to his did place. Very Just complaint
is made that the present officials are engaged
in outside business. Gorham is said to have
an Interest in the Central Pacific Railroad, and
Morris, the Executive clerk, is publishing a

Radical sheet in South Carolina, and living off
of government advertisements, thereby draw¬

ing, virtually, two salaries in violation of law.
He will undoubtedly be k ~ed sjit of office.
There is a vast deal of manufactured Cuban

news sent from here. The Baltimore San
seems to print, unknowingly, a good deal of
it; but you may rest assured that all reports of
Cabinet meetings favorable or unfavorable to
the Cuban question are bogus. *The adminis¬
tration has sent the whole matter over to Con¬
gress, and will develop its views only la the
annual message. Caleb Gushing, who is high
authority in matters of international law, and
who is suspected of writing many of Secre¬
tary Fish's dispatches^has just given an opin¬
ion which dampens the ardor of thc friends ol

Cuba very mach. He objects to recognizing
them because their constitution was made m
the United States, and because of their open
attempt In fitting out expeditions to embroil
this country with Spain and prematurely force
i recognition of Cuba.
The old saw that "uneasy iles the head that

fvears the crown," is most apt for Grant, now
known as the great American traveller. He
lad not been home from the springs two
weeks before he tramped off to a fair in
Northern Maryland, and now that be is back,
ie has decided to start off West again and
Äke a look at Kentucky. Jnst before Congress
meets he will probably go South, through
Charleston, Augusta and Mobile.
Two WeBtern members write that they have

bills prepared for the removal of the capl'al,
which they will endeavor to press" to a vote at
the coming session; but the only damage it ls
feared Washington will receive is to cut off oil
appropriations for the present
The hotels are filling up, and Washington

for the first time in several months looks re¬

splendent with crowds. Business In the retail
trade is very good, but prices show a down¬
ward tendency. ZETA.
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FROM THF STATE! CAPITAL.

Hore Of tile Klliott-Kavunagh Pra¬

ra- Chief Constable Hubbard Takes

a Part.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, October 24.

The fracas of Friday has had its continua¬
tions. Elliott stands his ground, but Kava¬
nagh keeps active. Saturday evening, while
Chief Constable Hubbard was at tho Colombia
Hotel, Kavanagh assailed him with abusive

language, charging him with being an instiga¬
tor of Elliott la the affair of Friday-the horse¬

whipping at the executive chambers-and
finally assaulted him with blows. This Hub¬
bard stood as long as patience was a virtue,
and proceeded to quiet his excited assailant
by arresting him and putting him in the guard¬
house. Sunday morning he was released at

the usual hour. Threats against Elliott con¬

tinue to be loud and sanguinary, but the valo¬
rous assistant adjutant-general docs not appear
to be in any immediate danger. The Grand
Army of the Republic has not acted upon the
case yet
Kavanagh has been a sutler at this ptfst as

well as secretory for Governor Scott for some
months ; is said to be an Irishman ; but that
gallant race have never before witnessed one

of their own blood whipped lu public by a ne¬

gro without resenting the Indignity in suitable

style. However, the affair is not yet over.

THE GOLD CONSPIRACY.

ITS DETAILS EXPLAINED BY OSE OF THE
RING.

BoutwelTs Complicity with the Bear

Ring-How he Sent Bank Inspectors to

the Tenth National to Create a Panic-

And Succeeded in Helping ont the
"Loir* Short Interest.

Yesterday morning TUE NEWH printed cer¬

tain important statements, showing the com¬

plicity of members of the President's family
with the gold speculations. TIKJ New York
World gives an account of a further interview
of one of its reportera with Mr. Jay Gould,
in the course of which the fact was developed
that Secretary Boutwell has ¿Uso been playing
his game; and that his actual operations have

avery different aspect when viewed in all
their different relations from whut has hitherto
either appeared or been suspected. What has
hitherto appeared has been mainly a clue to

the operations of the bull clique. Bul from
additional Information it looks as if the origi¬
nators of the panic were the members of the
tear ring, with Secretary Boutwell as prime
agent.

THE BEAR RING.

But to give Mr. Jay Gould's own words :

You understand that there were two parties op¬
erating. We know all about what the bull party
diu, for so far all the talk has l een about them,
and, in order to get on the right track of it, we

must loos at ine iwo fanes <u mc m-.-.

no doubt that we have been overtrading,
bad either to par for it with gold or wuu
ducts of the country. Now, we raiso
things-cotton, wheat, corn, butter, che *
great staples of the country, however, are
wheat, corn and tobacco. In cotton we c
toa certain extent with Egypt and India,
have a far greater competition in corn and
That competition comes from the Black a
Mediterranean seas. The competition ls s
between those countries and America tha
tlrely depends upon the price of gold whet
can enter the markets against them or no
reason is. that tbey have cheap labor in
ports bordering on the Mediterranean ant

transportation to London and Liverpool
we have high-priced labor and long railroad
Donation to the seaboard. It is the pre .ni
gold that equalizes the difference. As tl
miora goes np beyond the levelling point-i
depends whether we can serfd the grain
or not.

SOLD AT 146 BETTKR THAN AT 126.
Mr. Goold. With gold at about l

shall be able to send produce to the LU
and London markets from America, bu
gold at 126 th«; Mediterranean and Biac
would have the whole trade, and ot
elgn debts would have to be paid with (
bonds. With gold at a high price, the fe
wonM get a good price for grain, the ra
would get a good price for transportatlo
manufacturers would have a good mark
West, because the farmers, getting a goo*
would be able to buy of them. What we r
tbe country is what you can ship abroad,
case of goods you cannot ship abroad, yo
to use them here.

M'CULLOCH NEV Kit RUINED ÏKE OOUNTR

Mr. Gould. Ab, Mr. Mcculloch understoo
better than mest of them. Ile never did an'

during the fall of the year when the crops
being moved-I mean that he never did an;
to depreciate the price of gold./ On the COD
he always kept It up to 140 or 146 That w

average fall price of gold during the past

Íears. I have given you all about the bull
will now refer to the bear party in gold,

bear party ls made up In a great measure

elgn houses, who expect to sell gold short
is, they sell for future delivery, and exp
cover their short sales of gold by buying ou
duce at the depreciated price of gold.

TUE FOREIGN BANKERS AND THE RADICA)

Mr. Fisk. You take a hundred thousand d
to a foreign banker and get him to send lt 1
rope for you. rle will give you a sixty days'
that Is to say, he will sell that bill to you.
moment he has sold that bill to you he becot
bear in the market, because he can wait fort
days. He looks forward to the end of that
five days to make his money, The whole bai
Interest In the City of New York are bears In
The greatest rebels during the War were the
bera of the Gold Exchange. Thc members c

foreign exchange banking house were the
nal bears. And they were, soon after the b
big out or the war, joined by the Radicals c

Union League Club, who thus attempted to
tbe business of the country, not understai
what was required to level the exchange bet
this country and Europe.

THE BEARS FRIGHTENED.

Mr. Gould. The bulls never expected to c

gold over 140 or 146; but when they got lt i

that point the Radicals got frightened; beet
you see, Boutwell was unable to sell gold i
he was here, and that frightened some of
bears.
Reporter. Well, whatwas Boutwell's compl

in the business ?
GO C LD ON BOOTWELL.

Mr. Gould. He did what he bad no buBlne
do in interfering with the market at all. N
was there such a chance for a nation to get
But when he broke down the price of gold,
down went the price of crops, and we have gi

Bull along on the dead lewd. Why, ten years
we were spending aa much money as wt

spending now, .ve should have got finely sea
But now you can spend money because all
people are getting rich, for everything you
sells at a higher price. Before reducing thc p
of gold wc ought to let everybody get rich;
then when the crash comes nobody will surfer
fact there will be no crush. The only trouble i
this rise in the price of gold ls, that lt has
lasted long enough. Let lt last as long as lt <

Old Boutwell has no more brains than an oye
or he would not have Interfered. Let gold fa
116, and you can't ship a thing out of the cout
that will give you a dollar. When gold wa

146, cotton was Belling at thirty-five cent
pound; when gold fell, cotton also fell clgh
nine cents a pound. 1 think that very soon t
will be bnrnlng corn in the West for fuel-as t
were burning it four or five years ago-throi
Kouuvell'n breaking the gold market down,
should have held lt there Jost as long as he cot

THE CLIQVE AT THE BOUTWELL DINNER.

Mr. Gould. And lt was not that alone.
moment government Interferes there is als
loss of confidence. When the finance ministe:
a great government steps In to interfere ii
movement of the market, first on one side f
then on the other, he loses all respect. But, t

was saying about the bears-they were joined
the Radicals and the programme was to get Bc
well up to this dinner of the Union League Cl
Frank E. Howe was sent down to act as gui
over Boutwell. The Radicals invited parties M

were short of gold-there was Mr. Low, the
merchant, he was short. When he got up a
made a speech calling on the Secretary to i

gold, every man round the table was Instruct
to make a tremendous clapping of hands. I
after this meeting with Boutwell, the bears beg
to get discouraged, and endeavored to coi

their gold contracts. That made the panic wh:
carried up the price of gold. It was not t
balls who commenced the panic. I co
menced Belling gold at 137, and Bold up to 162.
was a constant seller all the time. Bnt lt w
the bears who got frightened and raised the pr:
themselves. The bears got frightened over t

great sales of gold which they had not got.
you take 160 millions of short interest, with oi
16 millions of actual gold in the market, y
may soon get the bears frightened, because th
know the gold isn't there. They have sold wt-

they have not got. So, as I have said, lt was t
bears who got frightened. There is another eic
of bears that took another way of getting out
the difficulty, and saved themselves from loi
They formed a combination here to make mon

scarce, and in that way to depress the price
gold and stocks. They went Into the market bu
lng all the morning, and, of course, in the arti
noon they wonld be the parties who had mon
to loan. Accordingly they did go In and sell, ai

they were the persons who produced the panic.
The reporter inquired whether they were aid

tn that by the Secretary directly.
HOW BOUTWELL CREATED THE PANIC.

Mr. Gould. When they were all readyfor the
operations, they telegraphed to Washington
Mr. Boutwell to send on some bank inspecta
and put them into the Tenth National Bank. Jfi
intention was to break that bank. They did n
send the regular bank examiner, Mr. fallende
who knew that the bank was in a strong and sa

position, but they sent men from Washlngto
utter strangers-thc object being, In fact, to bret
the bank and create a panic. They knew that
was largely interested in the Tenth Nation
Bank, and that seems to me to show Boutwell
complicity in producing the panic. Certainly, tin
was the object.

Reporter. But what did the bear ring gain c
that?
Mr. Gould. Why, or course, lt knocked dow

the price or gold. You see there was a spilt I
the ranks of the bears. The one party was di:
courged that Boutwell did not help them, for li
had at thc first told parties that he would not ii
terfere In Wall street, JTIe other party got pa
session of hinx, and he helped them to make

panie in the street. So you see there were tw
bear parties, both fighting to get possession c

Boutwell, but only one succeeded in weaning hli
over. I u'so hold that the government, in sellln
gold, has violated an express statute.

THE VIOLATED LAW OF 1862.
The clause In the act or 1862 says:
"And le itfurther enacted, That all duties 01

imported goods which shall be raid in coin or ii
notes pa vaMe on demand, or in notes nercafte
authorized to bc received and by law recslvabl
lu payment as public dues, shall be applied tu
follows:

"First. To the pavmcnt in coin as the Interes
on the bonds and notes of the United State?.
"Second. To tbe purchase or payment or OIK

per centum or the entire debt or the Unitec
States, to be made within each fiscal year alte
the first day ol July. 18C2, which is to bc set apar
as a sinking rund, and the interest, or which sha!
in like mann, r be applied to the purchase or pay
mont or the public debt, as the Secretary of thi
Treasury shall from time to time direct.

"Third. The residue thereof to be paid into tht
Treasury of ttie United States."
Then, you see, it Ls to be "paid into thc Treasun

orthe United States"-not used in any gold specu"
latlon. What ls lt to be paid Into the Treasury o:

the United States for? Why, tor the same pur
pose that England and Frauce keep large reserve;
of bullion and coin in their vaults-to guárante»
the paymeut or their notes. If the Secretary
wanted to do a good thing for the country why
did he not sell gold at 160, instead of deferring
sales till the next day, when the price had sunk
to 130? There was just a difference of thirty pei
cent., which amounted to $1,200,000. I say thal
was a dead loss to the country.
BOUTWELL A CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY.

Reporter. What could be Boutwell's motive in
all this ?<

Ma Gould. Undoubtedly political. Corbin told
me that Boutwell was to be the next candidate
of thc Republican party; and Boutwell was try¬
ing to build himself up among the Radicals by
helping their bear interest. I don't think he had
any money in the affair. I think he was work¬
ing for individual political interest. There ls no
doubt that whatever ht has done since he has
been Secretary or the Treasury has been knewn
to certain parties in Wall street. He has been
seeking to build himself up with the Radical
party. You rem mbcr how the Tribune caliei
upon him to help the Radicals.

-Henry Koenig, tbe veteran German nov¬

elist, died the other day at Wiesbaden, at an
advanced age.
-Madame Rattazzi is In Paris, surer intend¬

ing the publication of the complete edition of
her novel, and of a new work, in which she
again ridicules the foibles of the Empress Eu¬
genie.
-Professor Lane bas introduced the Conti¬

nental pronunciation of Latin and Greek at

Harvard, and lt is to be used hereafter in the
instruction of all the classes.
-Mrs. Keckley, the colored fabricator of

garments for Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, and her
enthusiastic admirer and biographer, com¬

plains that she has received nothing from the
sale of her boole, though she agreed to share
the profits with her publisher. She has brought
a suit against the delinquent.
-Anthony Trollope received from his Eng¬

lish publishers £3000 for his "He Knew He
Was Right." It was published In thirty-six
parts, at sixpence each. The sale was poor,
and it is said in London that If the publishers
bad given Mr. Trollope £2000, and then de¬
stroyed the M89, they would have been better
off.
-"The Bastard," the new play which ls now

performed every night at the Paris Odeon The¬
atre, is pronounced by competent critics the
best sensation drama that has ever been writ¬
ten, and it is predicted that lt will become a

very popular play on the stages of al] civilized
countries. The author ls M- Tauroude, a young
man of twenty-four.
-The Pall Mall Gazette contains a synopsis

of a curious article recently published by thc
well-known literatear, Herman Grimm- in the
Preulsslsche Jahrbucher. It ls entitled "Goethe
and Sulelka," and charges that several of the
pieces which the great poet published as his
own in his Westoestilchen Divan were really
the production ofMarianne von Wlllemer, with
whose name the readers of Goethe's life are

tolerably familiar.
-A correspondent of the Spectator thinks

the Dean of Carlisle a very unfit man to start
a crusade against science, because he is so ex¬

ceptionally ignorant of the simplest facts of
natural history. Preaching at Swanage about
nine years ago on the distinction between man
and all other animals, he said that late scien¬
tific Investigations had shown that human
blood differed in the shape of Its globules from
the blood of any beasts or birds, "if, indeed,"
he added, "birds have blood."
-The newspaper business in Paris ls Just

now very brisk. Tbe dangerous illness of thc
Emperor Napoleon, the Father Hyacinthe
movement, and the murder of the Klnck fam¬

ily, have all contributed much toward enor¬

mously Increasing the circulation of the more

enterprising Parts journals. Thus, the Figaro
now prints eighty-five thosaond copies more

than it did two months ago, the Gaulois forty-
eight thousand copies, and the Petit Journal
two hundred thousand copies, so that that spicy
little sheet has now a dally circulation of four
hundred and twenty-five thousand copies.
-Frederic Gailardet. tbe Pails correspond¬

ent of the Courrier des Etats-Unis, takes, the
following view of the position of Pere Hya¬
cinthe: "He will be lost, I tear, In the desert
ot public indifference. We are no longer in
the times of John Huss and of Luther. Spf
believers he has gone too far; for the lncreHV
lous not far enough; for he has remained a

Catholic and a priest The Revell and the
Avenir National see in this matter only a

family quarrel. One has faith or he has lt not;
there ls no middle ground possible. Every at¬

tempt at independence ls a revolt and an apos-
tacy. It ls necessary, then, for Pere Hya¬
cinthe to humiliate himself or go farther. Let
him go as far ar. Lamennais in the road where
on he has entered."
-The Baron de Croze, whose death the

French Journals have lately announced, was

the person who, some ten years since, ad¬
dressed a memorial to the Pope, strongly urg¬
ing the restoration of the Coliseum. "My dear
son," replied Pius IX, "I have seen your me¬

morial, and thank you for it; but do you not
know that there are two kinds of vandalism,
the one of destruction, the other of restora¬
tion ? Never has the Coliseum been more

beautiful than in the moving contrast of the
splendor of its past and the magnificence of
its ruins. To restore them would, lt seems to

me, be an artistic sacrilege, and would anni¬
hilate the work of ages, only to produce a

poor and colorless counterfeit. Think no more
of it. caro mio." And the Baron thought no

more of it. .

Special Notices.

ßSf ALL PERSONS IN THIS STATE IN¬
DEBTED to the Estate of the late OWEN THOMAS,
of Columbus, Ga., will make payment, and all
those having claims against the same will present
them, properly attested, to Messrs. RUTLEDGE A
YOUNO, Solicitors, No. 26 Broad street, Charleston,
or to the undersigned, at Columbus, Georgia.

JAMES T. THWEATT,
aug23 lamo3_Administrator.
^ärROSADALIS ¡-BALTIMORE, MD.,

MARCH 4,1807.-My daughter having been cured
of a deeply seated disease sf the Lungs by your
"ROHADALIS," I feel lt my duty to make the fact
known to you for the benefit of others. She suf¬
fered nearly two yeare wita a hard cough, which
troubled her day and night; at last the emaciated
form, glassy eye, night sweats, together with the

cough, told too plainly that lt was Consumption,
beyond question, eating at her vitals. Our physi¬
cian's remedies brought no relief. She was ad¬
vised to try your ROSADAMS as a Tonic, which she
did. Imagine my surprise and gratification when
I found ber appetite returning. Slowly she re¬

gained her strength, her cough and night sweats

gradually ceased, and she is now, after taking
Ave bottles of your medicine, apparently as well
as ever. Yours, respectfully,

MRS. ANN E. SMITH.
For sale hy GOODRICH, WISEMAN k CO., Im-

porters of Drugs and Chemicals, Charleston. S. C.
pegg BtntM_
par WORDS OF CHEER O N T H E

Errors of Youth and the Follies of Age, In rela¬
tion to Marriage and Social Evils, with a helping
hand for the erring and unfortunate. Sent in
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia,

P& sept25 3mos

¿ai- BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, in
stantaneous: no disappointment; no ridiculous

tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; In¬

vigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful
black or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per¬

fumers; and properly applied at Batchelors Wig
Factory, No. - Bond street, New York.

mayl5 lyr_
far MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY

on the Cause and Cure of Premature Decline In

Man, the treatment of Nervous and Physical De¬

bility, Ac.
"There is no member of society by whom this

book will not be found useful, whether such per¬
son holds the relation of Parent Preceptor or

Clergyman."-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mall on receipt of fifi y cents. Address

the Author, Dr. E. DEF. CURTIS, Washington,
D. C. septl lyr

XJfJCCllU iVUlUtü.

F&~ A CARD.-WISHING TO REMOVE
any erroneous impressions which might bc con¬

veyed by seeing his name announced as one of
the Assessors of Ward Ko. 6, the subscriber
would respectfully Inform his friends and the
public, that such ls not the case, and that he has
not sought, neither would accept the office.

GEO. W. 8TROÜB,
Firm Geo. W. Stroub k Co.,

oct26l« Druggist, Ko. 277 King street,

j£2T THE PALMETTO BASE BALL
CLUB (SR.) challenge any organized or picked
nine of Charleston to play a match game of base
ball, on FRIDAY, 29th instant. AU communica¬
tions must be addressed to

R. H. FINNEGAN,
oct25 1»_Secretary Palmetto B. B. C.

ßäS~ OFFICE COMMISSIONERS PILOT¬
AGE-CHARLESTOM, OCTOBBR 25TH, 1869.-Notice
ls hereby given to shipmasters, owners, and all
others Interested, that BENJAMIN s. ALDERT, for¬
merly pilot, having violated the city ordinance
regulating pilotage for the bar and harbor or

Charleston, bi no longer permitted to act aa pilot.
By order or the Board. G. B. STODDARD,
oct26 6_Chairman.
pm* NOTICE.-THE STEAMER PILOT

BOY will go to Bluffton on ber way to Savannah
THURSDAY, 28th October, and touch there on her
way back to Charleston SATURDAY, 30th October.
OCt263_J. D. AIKEN k CO.

^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION are notified that she will discharge
cargo THIS DAY at Ad gc r's Wharf. Goods uncall¬
ed for at sunset, wlU remain on wharf at owners'
risk. JAMES ADOER k CO., Agents-.
0Ct26 1_

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER
FALCON, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ls THIS DAY discharging cargo at Pier
Ko. l, Union Wharves. All goods not taken away
at sunset will remain on the wharf at Consignees'
risk.
oct26 l_MORDECAI k CO., Agents.

^NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS ARE
hereby cautioned against trusting or harboring
any of the crew of the British Schooner "Petrel,"
as debts so contracted will not be paid by the
owners or Consignees.?m J. A. ENSLOW k CO.,

oct26 2_Consignees.
^CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-CON¬

SIGNEES per steamship PROMETHEUS, from

Philadelphia, are hereby notified that she ts THIS
DAY discharging at North Atlantic Wharf. AU
goods on wharf at sunset will be at risk and ex¬

pense of Consignees.
JOHN k THEO. GETTY, ¿

oct26 I_North Atlantic Wharf;

jar* THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT
'lt, PLAKTATION BITTERS will ward off Fever
and Ague, and all kindred diseases, ir used in
time. Ko ramily need suffer from this distressing
complaint if they will keep PLANTATION HIT¬
TERS in the house, and use lt according to direc¬
tions. The most important ingredient of this
medicine ls Calisaya or Peruvian Bark, which is
known to be the finest and purest tonic in the

vegetable kingdom. The extract of this Bark is
tbe active principle of all the good Fever and

Ague medicines prescribed by intelligent doctors.
Calisaya Bark ls used extensively In the manufac¬
ture of PLAKTATIOK BITTERS, as well as qui¬
nine, and we dare say they owe their popularity
mostly to that fact. We can recommend them.

MAGNOLIA WATER.-Superior to the best im¬
ported Germaa Cologne, and sold at half the
price. - oct26 tuthsS

ßaf UNION BANK, SOUTH CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON, August 23, 1869.-Public notice
ls hereby given that, in conformity with the reso¬

lution of the Stockholders, adopted at their meet¬

ing on 30th May last, the Directors of this Bank
will apply to the General Assembly of South Caro¬
lina, at its next session, for the privilege of In¬
creasing the present Capital of the Bank.

H. D. ALEXANDER, S

ang23 lamo3_Cashier.
ßS-THE FALL AND ITS DANGERS.-

Animal as well as vegetable Ufe ls powerfully af¬
fected by the great atmospheric change that
takes place in the rall. But for the flowers, the

foliage and the herbs of the field there is no help.
Their time has come and die they must. It bi
otherwise with man. For him the means of rein¬
vigoration have been provided by skill and
science. To recruit his exhausted energies and
fortify himself against the disorders generated
by the sudden depression of temperature and the
unw noisome exhalations of autumn, let him tone
his nervous system, Invigorate hui digestion and
give edge to his appetite with HOSTETTER'8
STOMACH BITTERS. He may thee lace the mor¬

bid Influences of the season fearlessly. The chut¬
ing night dews and heavy morning mists will
have no power to make him shiver and burn, to
affect bis Uver, to disorder his stomach or bis
bowels, to rack hui Joints vita rheumatism, or to
render any latent element or disease in his sys¬
tem active and dangerous. To the sufferer from

general debility, whether constitutional or aris¬

ing from other causes, this potent vegetable spe
elfie ls earnestly recommended. And let lt be re¬

membered that physical weakness opens the deor
to all maladies. Vigor ls the chief defence of the
human structure against all causes of disease, and
HOSTETTER'S BITTERS may be truly pronounc¬
ed the safest and surest of all invigorants. It is
the most genial of all vegetable tonics, and is
admirably adapted to the wants and weaknesses
of the more delicate sex, as well as to tue ail¬
ments ofman._0Ct25 6DAC

^ NOTICE.-THE PUBLIC ARE
hereby cautioned against purchasing the NINE¬
TY FIRST MOBTGAGE BONDS of the Savannah
and Charleston Railroad Company, each for $500,
numbered from 377 to 466 Inclusive, .the same

being our property. M. K. JESÜP A CO.,
oct20 6«_New York.

par TO THE FLOUR MERCHANTS
AND ALL INTERESTED.-OFFICE LNSTECTOR OF

FLOUR, No. 68 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, October
10.-Orders for Inspection of Flour will be re¬

ceived at this office from this date, and bc
promptly attended to.

C. K. AVERILL,
octio_Inspector of Flour.

pg*A CARD.-A CLERGYMAN,
while residing In South America as a Missionary,
discovered a safe and simple remedy for the cure

of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Disease of
the Urinary and Seminal Organs and the whole
train of disorders brough., on hy baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured
by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire t'

benefit the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send
thc recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
In a scaled envelope, to any one who needs lt,
free of charge. Address

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible House,

oct4 3m08* New York City.

E
.financial.

D W ARD L Ö WNDES,

BROKER, No. 1 BROAD STREET,

Buys and sells on commission, Bonds, Stocks,
Rank Rills, and Securities of aU kinds. The high¬
est market prices obtained.
Any information desired, by letter or otherwise,

will be cheerfully given. Apply as above at No.
l Broad street, or through Postoffice Box 307.

will also attend to the Investments of money in
large and small amounts:
REFERENCES.-Wagner, Huger k Co., Reeder A

Davis, G. A. Trenholm k Son, W. C. Bee k Co.,
Tliomas E. Waring, Cashier South Carolina Loan
and Trust Company; Pelzer, Rodgers Jatio., J. D.
Aiken and Co., George H. Walter k Ca, Cohen,
Uanckel 4 Co., Andrew 8imon0s, President First
National Bank. <UKBIS2SÍ sept21 2mos DAC

gTO
XJtones, nunyvs, vvt.

VES AT WHOLESA L'E'-

THE UNDERSIGNED, SUCCESSORS OF HOR¬

TON 4 SHEPHERD, HAYE RESUMED TREIB

TRADE IN STOVES, AS WHOLESALE DEALERS,
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR OTHER BUSI¬

NESS, AND ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPXT

OTHER DEALERS, FACTORS, MERCHANTS AND

ALL THE CUSTOMERS OF THE OLD HOUSE-

WITH THE MOST APPROVED DESCRIPTIONS-

OF COOKING STOVES, RANGES AND HEATING

STOVES AT A CLOSE APPROXIMATION TO

FOUNDRY PRICES.

THE COOKING STOVES AND RANGES ARB

SOLD WITH OR WITHOUT FURNITURE-SOME

OF THEM ARK DESIGNED TO OPERATE WITH¬

OUT THE AID OF CHIMNEYS IF NECESSARY-

AND ALL ARE GUARANTEED TO BAKE PROP¬

ERLY, IF SET UP AS DIRECTED.

THE RANGES ARE UNUSUALLY LOW DI

TRICE-HAVE SIX BOILER OPENINGS AND

DOUBLE OVENS, THOUGH BUT A SINGLE

PIPE, AND NEED NO BRICK-WORK TO SST

THEM UP.

THE STOCK OF HEATING STOVES EMBRACES

CAST-IRON AIR-TIGHTS, RUSSIA-IRON AIR-

TIGHTS, SIX-PLATE OR BOX STOVES, 4 c.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AND PRICES

WILL BE FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION.

WM. SHEPHERD k CO.,
NO. 24 HAYNS STREET,

_CHARLESTON 8. C.._
JAPANNED TIN-WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD k CO.,
No. 24 HAYNE STREET.

S TAMPED TIN-WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD <fc CO.,
No. 24 HAYNE STREET.

jpHENCH RETINNED IRON - WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD à CO.,

_No. 24 HAYNE STREET._
jg ELL EVIL LE COPPER

ROLLING MILL8.

AGENTS EN CHARLESTON:

WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,
No. 24 HAYNE STREET.

filillineri}, fancrj ©ooûs, #r.

jyjISS R. A. M U RT LA ND,
No. 308 KING-STREET,

Would inform ber customers and the Ladies
generally that she has opened a varied and choleo

assortment of

NEW AND FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,

Adapted to the season._octaa tnthalmo

jyjTADEMOISELLE ESTELLE HAAS,
No. 194 KINO S "BEET,

Respectfully informa the Ladies that abe wMl

open this day, 21st Instant, a handsome assort¬

ment of FALL AND WINTER BONNETS, HATS,.
FEATHERS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

ALSO,

Fine FRENCH CORSETS, Satins and Velvets for

DressTrimmings._octa tbatua

J^J- ILLINERY GOODS.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

FINE MATERIALS IS NOW OPENEZ,
Which wm be made in the

BEST MANNER AND LATEST STYLES,
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

All Orders promptly Oiled.

M. J. BOOTH,
No. 429 King street.

octl9 6 tntlts3nio6_
jp A L L OPENING

OF MILLINERY GOODS,
AT MRS. M. J. ZERNOW'S, No. 804 KINO ST.

Having Just returned from New York, would re¬

spectfully call the attention of the Ladies to a

large and handsome assortment of MILLINERY

GOODS, including Dress Trimmings and Paper
Patterns. Cloaks on hand and' made to order.

Dressmaking attended to as usual. Country
orders solicited and promptly filled.

octl4 3 tuths3mos_'__
jyjRS. S. WATTS,

No. 274 KING STREET,
Will open this day a full assortment of

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
CONSISTING OP

Velvet, Satin and Straw BONNETS,
Beaver, Satin and Straw Flats,

Boys' Hats,
Feathers,

Flowers,
Ribbons and Laces.

DRESS GOODS,
Silks,

Poplins,
And Plaids.

Arabs and Light SHAWLS,
Valeclennes Sets, ,

Linen and Crape Sets, .

Kid Gloves.
Infants' CLOAKS and CAPS,

Balmorals,
« Hoop Skirts,

And Corsets.
A full assortment of Mrs. Moody's CORSETS FOR-

INVALIDS.
oct 19 tuth3~

"THE GREAT SOUTHERÎ?REMEDY. ^
JACOB'S CHOLERA, DYSENTERY AND DIAR¬
RHOEA CORDIAL.-This article, so well known
and highly prized throughout the Southern States
asa Sovereign Remedy for the above diseases, ls-
now offered to the whole country.

It is Invaluable to every lady, both married and
single.
No family can afford to be without it, and none

will to whom its virtues are known.
For sale by all Druggists and general dealers.

DOWLS A MOISE,
oetn smoeDAc General Agents.


